I. Introduction
It is unarguable that optimally installed FACTSdevices possess flexible capabilities to control powerflows in major transmission line power corridors as well as improve voltage profiles of some critical buses within their respective operational domains of dominant influence. This is abstractly illustrated in Figure 1 .0 as overlapping circular domains that encompass transmission lines and buses where mutual influences might occur. This has import on there maiming part of the grid including the line sand buses where other FACTS devices are placed. Basically, the control of the FACTS devices is local,i.e.no supervisory control that coordinates the actions of different devices. There is need therefore to incorporate higher level steady state coordinator to resolve and/or mitigate mutual influences among devices that could possibly result in adverse interactions in interconnected power systems. A t w o l e v e l supervisory s t e a d y s t a t e control based on optimal power flow h a s b e e n developed as shown in Figure 1 .0.The objective is to prevent conflicts among the devices by coordinating their actions to mitigate the danger of induced overloaded equipment and transmission line congestions. The optimal power flow solution yields voltage profile and active power losses for the system with embedded FACTS devices are Compared withthe base case scenario without FACTSdevices to establish, if any, voltage profile, technical losses and load ability improvements. Referring to Figure 1 .0, each local controller dedicated to a FACT device that relies on local measurements such as line flows and bus voltage to adjust its parameter settings and transmit such information to central coordinator for further processing. The central coordinator acquires global system data to calculate sensitivity matrix to identify conflicts amongst FACTS devices and then implement OPF to determine their parameters to resolve such conflicts and insure optimum operational steady state performance at all times. Expectedly where conflicts do not exist, decentralized implementations of multi-FACTS devices are retained as optimal. The Nigerian grid system is described as structurally deficient because of its radial topology as further confirmed by its graph theory based characteristic features summarized in Table 1 .2. The inadequacy of transmission infrastructure has called for construction of new transmission power corridor to provide alternative route for power delivery to consumers in case of critical N-1 contingency or to carry diverted power from heavily loaded transmission lines during bilateral electricity transaction. In order to make up for its inadequate transmission outlay, this research goal has pursued the optimal placements of FACTS devices in the Nigerian transmission system in order to secure the following steady state operational improvements: 1. Minimization of network losses; 2. Relief of transmission congestion during peak demand; 3. Voltage stability enhancement; and 4. Possible deferment of transmission reinforcement. The central coordinator relies on the global data received and sensitivity computations to identify any existence of mutual interactions amongst electrically close FACTS devices. Upon detection of negative mutual interactions amongst FACTS devices will trigger implementation of OPF formulation to determine new optimal settings to override their locally computed settings. In the absence of mutual interactions amongst FACTS devices, their respective settings determined at local controller level are returned by the central coordinator as optimal for implementation. For the sake of completeness, the operating ranges of the various SVC and TCSC optimally sited in the Nigerian national grid and expected steady state operational improvements are presented in Table 5 .2. Optimum number of FACTS required for minimum installation cost
We reiterate again that the Nigerian national grid admitted more of shunt FACTS type (SVC or STATCOM) and less of series FACTS type (TCSC) due to its radial topology. With the completion of on-going transmission reinforcements for more reliable and secure delivery of electricity to consumers, it is envisioned that more series or series-shunt FACTS types will be admitted. Fortunately, FACTS devices are re-locatable and expandable if and when their respective ratings and/or locations become suboptimal as consequence of rapid expansion of network infrastructure. Indeed, the expectation is that the Nigerian transmission infrastructure will witness rapid expansion driven primarily by opening of transmission entity to private participation but under unified operational management of regional independent system operators (ISOs) 1US$=N200 
II. Conclusion
Generalized hierarchical control architecture has been proposed to determine the steady state control setting of each distributed multi-FACTS devices in large interconnected network enabled by dedicated controllers at local level, resolve all control conflicts and optimize parameter settings at supervisory level (Coordinator). This would engender efficient communication technologies and distributed phasor measurement units for data acquisition system. The design of a hierarchical control framework for the Nigerian grid and IEEE 30 Bus systems has been set forth as closure to this work.
